FreelancedUni
Registration
Template
Contact Information:
This is the information that will be
received when someone requests your
service or to collaborate with you.
Trade Name / Business Name;
What is your side hustle or business called?

Business Instagram;
We advise that you have a business
Instagram account where it will allow you to
further promote, showcase your experience
and receive messages

Personal / Business Email;
Use the email you are most likely to check
with business intent

Contact Number;
Those that request your service will be able
to message or call you to make
arrangements. FreelancedUni staff will also
be able to inform and update you when
your portfolio has been requested

Side Hustles / Skill Sets & Assets:
This is the information that will be used
to promote you, and will be displayed on
your portfolio. (Please avoid including
your contact information)
Side Hustle;
What is your side hustle? e.g. Barber or
Maths Tutor, Graphics design, Make Up
Artist

Skill Sets & Expertise;
What is your skill sets & Expertise? e.g.
Accounting, Photoshop, inside knowledge

Side Hustle / Skill Sets Experience;
What is your notable experience with what
you want to offer?

Languages;
List all the languages you know.

What do you want to be found for?
What is the reason you want people to get
in contact with you? e.g. To tech others how
to use a camera and post edit photos or I
want to be found to model local brands

Select your category;
Select the categories you think you best suit.

Search Tags;
Search tags allow other to easily find you.
There will be a list of common search tags
above for you to copy. (Please separate
each tag with a “,” comma)
** If you are adding unique tags, think from
the searchers perspective **

Bio;
This will be the first thing they see before
they click your portfolio. 240 characters to
make an impression

Style;
What is your style? e.g. are you simplistic in
design, do you use a film camera as a
photographer, do you set homework as a
tutor.

Current Availability;
Are you available?

Images;
Upload images you want to represent you.

